
Edgwood Garden Club 

Greens Sale PRE-ORDER FORM 2016 
  

And in most cases, our prices are substantially below retail, We buy our greens straight from the distributors, so they are 

full and fresh, delivered the day before the sale.   Pick up your orders at the library crafts sale, on 

Saturday December 3rd from 10 AM to 4 PM. And Overflow sale December 4th 
 

Quantity     Description       

 Total  

 

Ribbons & Bows Professionally made, multi-loop bow with two tails.  

_____ Color, Size Preference ___________________________ (if available$5-$10) 

 

Wreaths (Circle Choices where applicable) 

_____ 24" Berried Juniper, priced at $22 each         

_____ 24" Mixed Evergreen (noble and silver fir, fragrant cedar, pine cones) priced at $28 each                

_____ 24” Boxwood wreath, priced $28 each                                  

_____ 28" Fraser Fir wreath - Our Best Value at $20        

_____ 36" or 48 Noble fir wreath priced at $55 or $69 each                                                                     

_____ 22" Square mixed greens wreath - NEW at $30                                   

_____ 48" or 60" mixed greens wreath with cones (from Oregon) priced at $90 or $99 each                              

Roping (Circle Choices)  

_____#feet Boxwood roping from North Carolina sold by the foot, priced at $1.25 per foot    

_____#feet Cedar garland sold by the foot, priced at $1.50 per foot 

_____ White Pine roping sold in 30' lengths, priced at $15 for 30 feet       

Other Greens  

_____ Holly and evergreen Door charm priced at $19 each         

Delivery is available within Edgewood and surrounding areas for an additional $5. Or free if order is greater than 

delivery is free 

 

Your Total amount due (excluding Ribbons and Bows)          $_____ . ___ 

 

 (Payment is due with your pre-order, as we pay our vendor ahead in order to get the best price.) 

Please return form and payment to: Susan Jones, 346 Locust St, Edgewood PA, 15218 

Email: edgewoodgardenclub@gmail.com Messages: 412-241-6401. Make check payable to Edgewood Garden Club. 

Please return the order form by Monday November 21. 

 

Your Name           

 

Your Address           

 

Best Phone       Email address    

Please note that there will be very limited same-day sales of greens, so be sure to order ahead 

Do Not Miss the Chocolate sale 
 


